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March 2021 Beacon 
 

IN THE INTERIM 
 

A year has passed since the pan-
demic began. And what a year it has been! 

Like last year, we hesitantly entered 
the purple season of Lent. We gave up of-

fering ashes (again) because we do not 
believe in ashes-to-go or ashes-in-bags, 

no matter how cute they may be. Part of 

the Ash Wednesday ritual is to physically 
place the ashes, from the burnt palms of 

last Palm Sunday mixed with a touch of 
pure virgin olive oil, on our foreheads. It 

was not yet safe to do.  
So, what’s the point if we cannot of-

fer genuine prayers of penitence, say the 
true and tragic Biblical words (From dust 

we were formed and to dust we shall re-
turn. Gen 3:19), look into each other’s 

eyes, and smear on the unctuous mark 
that sets us apart, even from our sinful 

selves, if only until our next showers?  
For, after all, as one writer has 

pointed out, we have been living in ashes 

the whole year long (Diana Butler Bass). 
There have been ashes from those who 

died from Covid-19, Interments to com-
mit ashes, ashes from Western wildfires, 

ashes from homes and properties burnt 

down by fires, volcanic ashes that float 
around the world, ashes from burnt au-

tumn leaves, ashes from fireplaces and 
wood-burning stoves. God knows this 

past year we’ve had more than our share 
of ashes. 

Now, we join Jesus and trudge up 

the dusty road through 40 days of prepa-
ration, which is supposed to prepare us for 

Easter. Without doubt, Jesus, the Son of 
Man, is ahead of us. But who is next to 

us? Who is behind us on this path? Who is 
not even on this journey to the site of His 

Death and Resurrection? 
Years ago, I remember having the 

privilege of going on pilgrimage to Char-
tres Cathedral in France. (Remember 

when we could travel?) In the bowels of 
that sacred space, we brushed by the 

Black Madonna, who was darkened be-
cause of the accretion of dust. But contin-

uing past her, we mounted up the steps 

to the Gothic sanctuary to glimpse its light 
pouring through its great Rose Window. 

We in this church still walk together 
to Jerusalem. We pass the ashes of the 

past and what preoccupied us this whole 
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year. We intentionally omit the ritual 
marks of being sorry, frail and set apart 

because we have already been saddened, 

weakened and distanced by this modern 
Black plague. Yet, like former pilgrims, 

even the ones to the great Medieval ca-
thedrals, there comes a tipping point 

when we see the light. We feel the illumi-
nation that touched our souls through 

stained-glass and even our own clear 
sanctuary windows. 

Ashes are put aside, vaccines are 
distributed, Spring arrives, the days 

lengthen, the peregrine returns, and the 

Resurrection that we believed in, 
searched and hoped for throughout the 

pandemic miraculously and suddenly be-
comes real again.  

 
Keep the faith, 

Pastor Dianne
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SUNDAY VIRTUAL SERVICES AT 10:30 am 
 

March 7  Third Sunday in Lent 

March 14  Fourth Sunday in Lent 
March 21  Fifth Sunday in Lent 

March 28  Palm Sunday  
followed by the (drive-through) Distribution of Palms in our 

Broadbrooks Parking lot. Enter via Main Street, stop for Palms, 
then exit via Sisson Road, carefully. 

 

STEEPLE LIGHTING 
 
First Church’s Steeple is being lit until March 10th in celebratory recognition and wishes for 
Godspeed to Gail Nickerson upon her retirement as Administrative Assistant of First Church 
by the Rev. Dianne Arakawa and the Officers of the Church. 
 

PRAYER LIST 
 
We encourage parishioners to call or email our Interim Pastor or office by midweek with any 
new prayers so they can be printed and lifted up at Sunday worship. 
 

 

Solace & Peace: families and friends of 
those 500,000, who have succumbed to 

Covid-19 in the U.S., and recent natural 
disasters. 

Healing & Comfort: Lois and family of Al 
G, Frank R's great-grandson, Shirley 
Moyle, Kay P, Carol & James MacK, Char’s 

sons, DeeDee’s relatives Patsy and her 
grandson Taylor, Joe B’s daughter-in-law 

Ina and nephew Tom, Martha, Ardene, 
Jack, Edie’s granddaughter Heidi, Mark C,  
Miles, and Gail N., Bobbi, Randy, Paul and 

Sheryl. 

Joys & Celebrations: new Covid-19 vac-
cines to be distributed 

Godspeed: Search Teams as they seek a 
settled Pastor and Administrative Assis-

tant; the Johnson’s son Ian and co-captain 
Jan 
Community & World: Our nation during 

the first 100 Days of its 46th President Jo-
seph Biden Jr. and VP Kamala Harris, the 

hungry, homeless, ill, unemployed, in 
school, those suffering from addictions, 
anxiety and depression, all medical staff, 
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first responders and caregivers, immi-

grants and children who have been sepa-
rated from their parents, for a sustainable 

earth, and for peace and justice in the US 

and around the world. 

IN LOVING MEMORY 
Albert F. Gausz 

(May 30, 1927 – February 11, 2021) 
 

May he rest in peace and rise in glory. 
  

SUNDAY LECTIONARY 
     

     It is our tradition to use the Lectionary, with designated Hebrew Bible, Psalm, Epistle and 
New Testament readings, and the New Revised Standard Version of the Bible for our worship 
services, with exceptions.  Listed below are our Sunday lections for this month. 
     Parishioners find it useful to read these designated Scriptures in advance of our services in 
order to familiarize themselves with the texts, and be more ready to hear our sermons and 
participate in our worship. They also find it useful to study our Lectionary Guides when they 
are available. 
 

Sunday, Mar. 7 Third Sunday in Lent Exo-
dus 20:1-17 Psalm 19 1 Corinthians 1:18-

25 John 2:13-22  
Sunday, Mar. 14 Fourth Sunday in Lent 
Numbers 21:4-9 Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22 

Ephesians 2:1-10 John 3:14-21  

Sunday, Mar. 21 Fifth Sunday in Lent Jer-
emiah 31:31-34 Psalm 51:1-12 or Psalm 

119:9-16 Hebrews 5:5-10 John 12:20-33  
Sunday, Mar. 28 Passion or Palm Sunday 
Palms: Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29 Mark 11:1-11 

or John 12:12-16 Passion: Isaiah 50:4-9a; 
Psalm 31:9-16 Philippians 2:5-11; Mark 
14:1—15:47 or Mark 15:1-39 [40-47]  

 

 
LENTEN BOOK GROUP 

 
Our Lenten Book Group of eight continues our read and virtual discussion of Diana Butler 

Bass’ Grateful: The Transformative Power of Giving Thanks (2019).  On four Wednesdays 
from 11 am -12:15 pm, the group looks at the Prologue on Confession: No Thanks and 

Part I on Me: Emotion—Gifts and Thanks (February 24th); Part II on Me: Awareness and 
Practice (March 3rd); Part III We: Emotion—Joy and Celebration (March 10th); and Part IV 

on We: Ethics—Community and Practice and Epilogue: A Call to the Grateful Way including 
a Thanksgiving Prayer (March 11th). We are grateful to be together in a Lenten practice.   

  ~ Pastor Dianne 
 

BIRTHDAYS IN MARCH 
 

1ST Rev. Lin Snow 
5th  Bobbi Duke 
6th  Edie Ruggles 
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15th Shirley Mashoke 
17th Michael Kennedy 
20th Ed Hanson 
26th Richard Siegel 
28th Anne Stewart 
29th James Mashoke 
30th Florence Lofberg 
 

 
 

RETIREMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

       Gail Nickerson, who has served our 
church from the Broadbrooks House office, 
will retire on March 10th. She served us for 
13 years, and experienced many events and 
seen many changes. She has worked with 
three pastors, Revs. Tom Leinbach, Sheila 
Rubdi and me; Marcia Hempel, Lynn 
Carver and several musicians; numerous 
church leaders, members, friends, vendors 
and people from throughout the Cape. 
       After her retirement, Gail plans to ar-
range her own schedule, spend more time 
with her five grandchildren, family and 
friends, get a Covid vaccine, and continue to 
write cozy mysteries. As she says, “It is 
time.” 
       We are deeply grateful for Gail’s minis-
try of administration and friendship, and 
her faithfulness, dedication, friendliness, 

creativity and humor over the many years. 
We wish her good health and Godspeed on 
her next life chapter and much aloha. Let us 
hold her in prayer. 
       Due to the pandemic, we understanda-
bly have to postpone a retirement party for 
Gail (and her family) until further notice. 
However, if you wish to write her a card, 
please address it to the Fellowship Chair at 
the church, or place it in the Fellowship 
mailbox in Broadbrooks House. These will 
be collected and presented to Gail on March 
9th. (The church address is First Congrega-
tional Church, Attn: Fellowship Chair, 697 
Main Street, Harwich, MA 02645.) Thank 
you. 
 
   ~Pastor Dianne 

 

MUSICAL NOTES 
Online service 
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Online services have been well-attended by 
about 26-28 each Sunday. The deacons and I 
have helped a couple of people get going with 

Zoom when they have had trouble. I send out 
the church’s Zoom invitations, and I can meet 
with you on Zoom to experiment.  

 

Choir 
 

Choir has been going strong with our members 
rehearsing from their cars using wireless mics, 
every Wednesday at 3:00. We record two or 
three songs every week. The First Church Choir 
includes: 

Bass - Tom Jahnke, Jeep Mashoke, Dana Clark, 
Dick Siegel.  
Soprano - Emily Kosoff, Adele Babin, Nancy 
Segall, Charlotte Starr, Karen Stroever  
Tenor - Bruce Stroever  
Alto - Lynn Carver and Marcia Hempel.

 

Bells 
 

Every week, Lynn Carver writes duets for bells 
which she plays along with Tom Jahnke. These 
include at least one arrangement in the online 

church service. They are upbeat arrangements. 
Both of them get better and better at their rec-
orded bell playing.

 

YouTube Recordings 
 

Please check out the Zoom videos of our church services online at YouTube/First Church Harwich.  
 

~Marcia

THE DEACONS’ DOOR 
      

  . . . is always open.  
 

 

“Life is what happens 
When you’re busy making other plans.” 

~John Lennon 
 

“Ain’t that the truth?”  

 We all get caught up with the “busi-
ness” of our daily lives and can easily miss 

the most important things in life, especially 
when considering the events of the past 
year. 

Please don’t forget that our church 

has a Deacon’s Door which is always open 
to you if and when you wish to use it. 

Mr. Lennon knew of what he spoke! 
May God be with our church, 
  ~  Your Diaconate 

 

Updated Deacons-to-Members/Friends List 
 
DeeDee Dyer 
adelia.dyer100@icloud.com 
508-432-0643 
A through E plus Green, Hanson, B. Hayes. 
 

Jane Dalzell 
jcdalzell@comcast.net 
508-432-8540 
F and Deacons  

 

Edie Ruggles 
508-432-2333 
I through Mashoke plus Gobel, Handrens 
 
Lynn Carver 
lynncarver49@hotmail.com 
508-717-1989 
Mc through Par plus Gada, A Hayes, Hook 

mailto:adelia.dyer100@icloud.com
mailto:jcdalzell@comcast.net
mailto:lynncarver49@hotmail.com
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Lynn Bitzer 
capecasey@hotmail.com 
508-237-2216 
Pel through Snow plus Gausz, Goulis, Hempel 

 

Richard Siegel 
risiegel12@comcast.net 
508-430-1997 
Sp through W plus Hindle, Horn

 
MISSION & OUTREACH BOARD 

Habitat for Humanity 
 

 
Habitat for Humanity of Cape Cod is run-

ning a raffle for a shed. 
The shed donated by Pine Harbor Wood 

Products for Habitat for Humanity is 8’x10’. It in-
cludes a 3’-beadboard door with ramp, an opening 
window, cedar shingles on the front, and board and 
batten siding on the side and back walls -- a $3,900 
value. 

Tickets are available at the Yarmouth Re-
Store, located at 28 White’s Path in South Yar-
mouth.  The shed is at the Falmouth ReStore. 

Tickets are $5 for 1 or 5 for $20. The win-
ning name will be drawn in June and the shed will 
be delivered. 

All proceeds go to benefit the mission to 
build homes, hope, lives and community on Cape 
Cod. 

 
The United Church of Christ/OGHS 

 
This year’s theme for One Great Hour of 

Sharing (OGHS) is “Let Love Flow.” 
The gifts you give to OGHS are leveraged 

with those of others across the United Church of 
Christ, bringing a great impact to the work being 
done with local and global partners.  Your support 
enables us to respond to a variety of global and local 
concerns by addressing advocacy, sustainable de-
velopment, refugee and asylum issues, migration, 
and disasters, and assisting those most in need and 
vulnerable among us.  

The COVID-19 pandemic, wildfires, earth-
quakes, hurricanes and flooding have ravaged com-
munities in the United States and worldwide, leav-
ing families and communities in desperate need of  

 
assistance.  Some of these disasters have occurred in 
your hometown, or in nearby communities or to 
friends and neighbors in countries thousands of 
miles away, across the globe.  

When you share your gifts, you “Let Love 
Flow” and your generosity ensures that, even in the 
midst of uncertainty, the transforming power of 
God’s love continues to change lives here and 
around the world, as together we build a just world 
for all.  

Our donations may be made during the 
month of March.  Mail checks payable to First Con-
gregational Church Harwich; memo: OGHS. 

Many thanks and God bless!  
   ~Lorraine Frederickson 

 
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE    

      General Education Scholarship  
 

The Scholarship Committee contin-

ues the church’s long tradition, begun in 
1987, of providing financial support to its 

students for college expenses.  
The General Education Scholarship 

(GES) is available to church students, 

members of First Church and/or their ex-

tended families.  
  The Scholarship Committee is en-

couraging members with grand-chil-
dren attending college to have them apply. 

mailto:capecasey@hotmail.com
mailto:risiegel12@comcast.net
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Applicants can download the PDF applica-

tion from our website, or call the church of-
fice for directions. 

The General Educational Scholar-
ship (GES) is for a first-year Applicant.  
  The Continuing Education Scholar-

ship (CES), for students who previously re-
ceived a General Education Scholarship 
(GES), is not being made available this 

year.  
  Criteria for awarding is based upon  

 
 

financial need, academic merit, church or 

church related experiences, and commu-
nity service. 

   Applications must be sent by USPS 
and postmarked, not hand-delivered, on or  
 

before May 31, 2021 to the First Congrega-
tional Church UCC of Harwich, 697 Main  
Street, Harwich, MA 02645; Attention: 

Scholarship Committee.  
 ~ Ursula Hornig, Sally Rossetti & Richard 

(Dick) Siegel, Chair

PASTORAL SEARCH COMMITTEE
 
Members of the Search Committee have 
been meeting to review ministerial profiles. 
With the help of God, we will consider can- 
 
 

didates, and make further contact with  
those we feel would fit well with First 
Church’s vision for the future. 
  ~Lynn Carver 

PERSONNEL TEAM 

 
The Personnel Team, including the In-
terim Pastor as well as Tom Jahnke who 

was appointed by Cabinet, has been 

tasked with the search for our next part-
time Administrative Assistant to begin 

sometime after March 10th. We adver-
tised in our Midweek Message, on our 

church website, with the Harwich Cham-
ber of Commerce, the Cape Cod Times 

(newspaper and online) and other em-
ployment platforms. We have received 

numerous letters and resumes, studied 

and discussed them, and have begun 
online interviews. Our hope is to be able 

to recommend a final candidate to our 

Cabinet for approval then to finalize em-
ployment agreements.  

   In the case that the finalist is not able 
to begin work immediately, we are con-

sidering appointing an Acting Administra-
tive Assistant in order to make the transi-

tion a smooth one, both for the Interim 
Pastor, our leaders and congregation. 

  ~ Richard Siegel, Chair 

 
Libby Arnold Stevens’  

CORNER THRIFT SHOP 
      

The Thrift Shop Board voted to re-open the 
shop on Friday and Saturday, March 19th 
and 20th. All items will be 50% off! We look 
forward to seeing you in the shop wearing 
masks and social distancing.  

Donations will be accepted on Fridays and 
Saturdays only, beginning March 19th. 
Thank you for your generosity.  
  ~ Lynn Carver
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                                       CABINET NOTES 
       February 2, 2021 

 

Attended: James Mashoke (Moderator); 

Tom Jahnke (Treasurer); Emily Smith 
(Clerk); Dianne Arakawa (Pastor); Joyce 

Noyes (Trustees); DeeDee Dyer and Lynn 
Carver (Diaconate); Lorraine Fredrickson 

(Mission/Outreach); Nancy Segall (Fel-
lowship). 

Joys and Concerns - Opened with a Pas-
toral prayer 

January Cabinet minutes were approved 

as written. 
Finance – February Treasurer Report ap-

proved as written. Waiting on an approval 
for the second PPP loan from the bank. 

Diaconate – Cabinet was held before 
meeting so no written report. There will 

be no Ash Wed. service; palms will be 
handed out in the parking lot on Palm 

Sunday, March 28th 11:30-12:30. Com-
munion cups are at the office if anyone 

wishes them for our services. 
Trustees – No report since Cabinet took 

place ahead of time. 
Mission/Outreach- No report since 

there was no meeting. Discussed the idea 

of having the kids build snowmen at the 
nursing homes for the elderly. 

Fellowship – No report, meeting is set 

for Feb. 3. 
C.E. – With church being closed there 

have been no meetings. 
Pastor Report - was accepted as written. 

Services going well. UCC Dashboard and 
Data Hub being worked on. Participating 

in NIA interfaith book group and Harwich 
Chamber of Commerce.  

Other Business – Marcia’s dues of $105 

to the AGO (American Guild of Organists) 
was approved.  

Search Committee has received several 
profiles and will be meeting tomorrow to 

review them.  
Gail N gave her two weeks’ notice. She 

would like to retire. She is willing to stay 
until we can find a replacement. We set 

the retirement date as March 10th, and 
made plans for a retirement party for the 

spring. We also began to make plans for a 
Search Team chaired by the Personnel 

Chair. 
Personal will get together the information 

to put out advertisement for a new Ad-

ministrative Assistant.  
Pastor closed with a prayer. 

Next meeting - March 9th @ 4pm 

 
WHAT WILL BE YOUR LEGACY? 

 

   Have you thought about your legacy? When you 
include First Church in your will or estate plan, you 
leave a lasting legacy. It reflects your values and en-
sures the continued mission of First Church in the 
future.  

   To establish your legacy, please contact your at-
torney and Tom Jahnke, the Treasurer of First 

Church, to discuss this matter. Before the end of a 
fiscal year, it is possible to establish this lasting gift, 
earn a full tax deduction on the bequest amount, as 
well as retain some income from the funds during 
your lifetime.   

 

   ~Bob Buchanan, Trustee

        Copyright First Church UCC of Harwich, MA 


